
 

 

 

AN INTERNATIONAL TENDER NOTICE TO BUILD THE PORT OF TOMORROW 

The tender notice to draft the new port of Venice’s Masterplan has just been released. 
 

Venice, September 8th 2015 – Today Venice Port Authority has published the international tender 

for the drafting of the new port masterplan, which will set the basis for the port development in a 

2030 and 2050 time horizon.  

For further information and official documents, please click here. 

The masterplan’s goals will include: 

 Promoting a sustainable port system in the Venice lagoon, based on the new offshore 

terminal and its links with other onshore terminals, both in and out of the lagoon. 

 Promoting Private Direct Investment coherent with the development masterplan of the 

area.  

 Promoting deployment and strengthening of sea based worldwide import-export 

companies in Porto Marghera. 

 Modifying and rationalizing both the whole port and the single terminals layout. 

 Fostering rail network to the hinterland for both environmental and market purposes. 

 Promoting synergies with other cities such as Chioggia, Mantua or other, to set up an 

integrated port logistic system as stated in the recently approved Ports and Logistics 

National Strategic Plan.  

The present Venice Port Masterplan dates back to 1965, for what concerns the Porto Marghera 

area, and to 1908 for the areas of Marittima, S.Marta and S.Basilio. It takes into consideration all 

the agreements between Venice Port Authority and Venice City Council occurred since 1998 

concerning specific areas. Today, new interventions and developments in the area (such as the 

MoSE system, the new Metropolitan City) have changed the scenario, making this Port Masterplan 

outdated and calling for a re-definition of mid and long term (2030-2050) strategic objectives to 

raise the port competitiveness.  

 

 

http://apvenezia.wpengine.com/bandidigara/appalto-del-servizio-attinente-allurbanistica-relativo-alla-redazione-del-piano-regolatore-portuale-di-venezia-comprensivo-del-documento-preliminare-di-piano-e-della-valutazione-ambientale-strategi/


The new Masterplan must take into account either local, national and European laws, with an eye 

on new economic and trade scenarios (mega ships, Suez and Panama Canals enlargement, 

increased globalization of production markets, etc…), complying with the planning tools of the 

local municipalities (Venice, Mira and Cavallino-Treporti) that lie within the present Venice port 

area.  

Engineers, economists, cartographers, environmental experts - among others - will be asked to set 

up the new planning tool to provide a defined and coordinated frame of strategies and targets to 

best use the existing infrastructures as well as to define new infrastructures and investments to 

develop an international port, to efficiently serve its hinterland market and to compete on the 

global market. 

The tender notice is open to international applicants and has an overall base value of 1.5 million 

euro. 

The tender notice comes along with a document containing the “guidelines” that Venice Port 

Authority has outlined over the last few years and that embed the pillars upon which the port 

authority, together with the local port community and the other institutions, has based its 

development strategies. 

This document provides a detailed picture of the positioning of the port of Venice and is supported 

by several other studies on maritime traffics done by international research institutes. 

Institutions, economic operators and the whole port community will commit themselves to 

continuously update the guidelines, aiming at creating a robust and shared masterplan to the 

benefit of the city and its hinterland. 

For this purpose, the tender notice explicitly requires the definition and setting of a participatory 

path, through public meetings, a dedicated website and social media dialogue, with the aim of 

sharing with all the local institutions and operators the masterplan’s ideas and choices. 

The deadline for the submissions of proposals is November 16th 2015.  

 


